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Col. "Phil" Waters, the leading ex-
ponent of race progress in the capi-
tal city of West Virginia, is "doing
his bit" to make war a more pleasing
pastime than Gen. Sherman charac-
terized ,it some years ago in a fa-
mous epigram. A dean of the base- -

Ball fraternity in his native land
himself, Col. Waters is devoting his
time and energy, towards raising a
fund to help in the campaign for
baseball outfits for the boys who have
gone and are going to the front in
defense ot our common country. The
Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette, a pe
rennial mend or men who do things,
regardless of race or color, tells the
story thusly in a recent issue: "Col
ored baseball fans of Charleston ral-
lied around their committeeman,
Phil Watnrs. tha llvool fan nP h

a

race 111 wai viiKima. VRStRrnnv.
and donated their quarters towards
the soldiers and sailors' ball and bat
fund. When Phil had completed his
rounaa tor tne day, many of the local

- devotees of the national sport had
contributed and others will cash in
before the week is over. Four hun-
dred or more quarters have already
been given and before Col. Waters
(finishes his persuasive labors among
the fans and fanettes of Charleston,
his list of subscribers will look like
a special edition of the city direc-
tory." Phil Waters, "may his shadow
never grow less," Is always ready to, help to make humanity happier. In' gathering this fund for a soldier and
sailors' baseball outfit. he is giving
cheer where a silver lining Is most
needed to dispel the clouds of grim-visage- d

war. ..

The law of natural selection will
solve the race problem. People will
associate with whom they like and let
those alone .with whom they have
nothing in common yet without fric-
tion or a semblance of trouble. Le-
gislation as to social intercourse Is
vicious, officious and unnecessary.

Let us cut out jealousy as a mon-
ster of frightful mien.

. fThe Negro must emulate the brave
members of the race at Chester, Pa.
These many fellows stood their
ground and fought the mobocrats to
a standstill. Don't run away from a
conflict. When the running habit is
started, there is no telling where it
will end. 'Mobs do not linger when
their prey refuses to do the rabbit
stunt and vigorously sets up to give

'the surgeon and the undertaker a
number of first-clas- s jobs. The Ne-
gro has a right to live and to work
on any spot he selects under the
American flag.

North or South, the colored Ameri-
can soldier will make good. The
Stars and Stripes should and will

"protect him, whether he camps in
Iowa or Alabama. He will hold up

. the honor of his country whether he
. guards public property on our .own

nun ui is vtuieu ,iu me luiei&u iieiu
lnJTrance. He-kno- but one word

"Duty."

Tuskegee Institute has had the ban
ner summer school of its history this
year. The peerless center of Negro
endeavor is prospering under the
skilled guidance of Dr. R. R. Moton

Saturday ....

and Secretary Euimett J. Scott.
.

- The meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the National Negro Press
Association in connection with the
session of the National Negro Busi-
ness League, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
should be largely attended. There
never was a time when unity was
such an essential element in race ad-

vancement, and there never was a
time when a solid front on the part
of the Negro press was so sorely
needed. The editors should take a
strong stand for Negro manhood and
they should show the people how
they can ;best stand back of them
and hold up their hands for the com-
mon defense. Brothers Chris J. Per
ry, Henry Allen Boyd, W. L. Miller,
George L. Knox, Ira T. Bryant, W,

L. Porter, J. H. Murphy, P. B. Young,
B. J. Davis, W. Steward, Joseph

N. B. Dodson, R. S. Abbott,
J. Plnley Wilson and-th- e rest of the
"noble company wm au De mere,
doubtless, and help to swell the cho

o

On Any Regular Train Except So. 94.
Until and Including Train Leaiing Chat-

tanooga 1:35 P. HI., Monday, Aug.

o

rus of a race that insist upon "mak-
ing America safe for the Negro."

Tennessee will give an object les-
son at Chattanooga of how- she
stands by a true son and faithful
brother in the ovation she will ten-
der J. C. Napier, president of the
National Negro Business League.

Those of us who are too old to
fight can put our dollars away oiu
front by subscribing for the next
Liberty Loan that will be ottered by
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo.
$50 or $1.00 invested in these precious
bits of paper will save a life on the
field of battle. Keep' this matter be-
fore you.

Nick Chiles, the observant editor of
the Topeka Plaindealer, speaking ot
his recent tour of Missouri and noting
the treatment meted out to the col
ored workers places visited by
him, says: "In the smaller towns
Missouri, our surprise, .we found

, white people --paying only 2.5l) per
ween women general house
work washing, ironing, cooking and
cleaning house. Men receive from
$1.25 $1.50 per day, and that only
since the exodus began. seems

A
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as though an understanding exists to
hold the colored people as close to
slavery as possible by paying them
starvation wages, not allowing them
to live in the clean and healthy por
tions of the towns and cities. They
do not encourage thrift, honesty, nor
industry among them, nor do they
they want them to have a first-clas- s

education. The more submissive
colored man is the better he gets
along. They segregate the Negroes
and do not want them to live in goot:
houses. This is a deplorable sit
uation and, Editor Chiles urges the
colored people, as an economic pra
position, to leave the South and seek
better conditions in manufacturing
centers and progressive agricultural
sections of the North.

Right royally 'Major Robert Russa
Moton did his bit in defense of Col
Charles Young. Be the issue mili-
tary, civic, educational or industrial
tne gallant head of Tuskegee Insti-
tute is ready and, willing to speak
out with clearness and vigor in be-
half of his people. He is a master
of the valuable art ot knowing how
to say the right thing at the right
time

On to Chattanooga! Dinna ye hear
the slogan?

-

The leaders ot the National Negro
Business Leaguewill be at the Chat-
tanooga meeting, not only to assure
the perpetuation of the race's most
useful body organization, but to indi
cate their loyalty to the administra
tlon of President J. C. Napier, who
has been from the foundation of the
League at Boston in 1900, the right
hand man of the late Booker T. Wash
ington, and who was rightly chosen
as the successor of the commercial
and educational "Wizard "of his day
and generation. President Napier
measures up grandly to the big de
mands that are being made upon
him.

,The Negro business man must
keep up to date in this era of chant?
ing trade conditions. The old order
is passing. We must keep pace, with
. - 1 - i 1 L 1 - . 1 - 1

lie new oruer or ue iosi in ui sum
fie. Be at Chattanoo.ga August 15,

16 and 17 and be wise.

The National Negro Business
League is the Negro's national Board
of Trade and Chamber of Commerce

the clearing house of Negro busi
ness activities. Keep it going, with
cumulative strengtn year Dy year.

Nothing so accurately guages
man's character as the manner in
which he carries himself "under
fire." Trouble tries a mortal's inner
most soul, but it is an element of
progress and strong natures thrive
upon it. It is the assay that sepa
rates the dross, and brings out the
gold.

Colored women are too sensible
and practical to fool with any "mod
em Mother Eve stunts.

Wilberforce University is coming
into her own under the agresslve ad-

ministration of Prof. WL S. Scarbor-
ough. It stands in the spotlight of
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the Old Buckeye Stat and sheds
brilliance throughout the nation.

Dr. Jauiea L). feuepherd Is prepar-
ing a number ot surprises tor the
friends aud patrons ot liis uioael

Training School at Durham, N.
C. tie will make some innovations
in the curriculum that will makJ the
most pronounced educators ot the
practical type "sit up and take uo- -

lice."

The good city ot St. Louis is per-

fectly right in desiring to have the
nume of- - East St. Louis so changed
that people will know that the ue.v

out uost of Hell" is not an organic
part of herself. East St. Louis is in
Illinois, across the Mississippi river
from St. Louis. Mo. 'lue I'ostomce
Department or whoever has the
authority should select a new name
for East St. Louis, to avoid the con-

fusion that has been going on for a
number of years.

Neither wars nor rumors of wars
should militate against the attend-
ance at our many schools this jear.
The young man who would ably

his country must have a sirong
foundation in the mental discipii.ie
that comes from a liberal education.

With all of Its imperfections, this is
the best government under the sun.
We shall siick to it and help It lo
remedy its defects, while extol'lne
its virtues. The Negro Is a 100 per
cent. American.

The black man will be in the field
and on the farm.

The race is proud of such capable
women as Mrs. Booker T. Washing-
ton, Mme. C. J. Walker, Mrs. Mag-

gie L. Walker, Mrs. Annie Turubo-Pope;Malon-

Mine. E. Azalia Hack-ley- ,

Miss Marie A. D. Madre and
Mrs. Mary Church Terrell. They
possess courage and capacity and
never falter when the time comes to
show their colors.

The marvelous business instinct
possessed by the women of our race
will be shown to advantage at the
convention of Mme. C. J. Walker's
agents, which will be held in Phlla
delphla August 30 and 31.

With the Business League and its
auxiliaries at Chattanooga, the Elks
at Cleveland, the Pythians at St.
Louis, the Medical men and

women at Philadelphia and
the St. Lukes at Richmond. August
will be one busy nionlh for tha folks
who are doing 'things for humanity.

ECHOES OF DIXIE FELL CHURCH

AS SOUTHERN S0CIAL0GICAL

CONGRESS IS BROUGHT TO AN

END AT ASHVILLE.

(Asheville Citizen.)
With tho' echoes of "Dixie" sung

by Commissioner James G. Stike-leathe- r

and choir still echoing
through Central Methodist Church,
the Asheville-Lilu- e ltid.ge associations
sessions of the Southern Sociological
congress closed last evening with a
meeting of tho department on "Race
Relations."

' Largely Attended.
The session was largely attended,

a feature being the presence of so
many colored people that they filled
the gallery and overflowed to the
main floor, and the addresses were
of a high order. The speakers were
Dr. W. L. Poteat, president of Wake
Forest College; W. D. Weatherford,
traveling secretary of the Y. M. C.
A., and Dr. C. V. Roman, a publicist
and1 editor of the national Negro
medical Journal.

The, presiding officer was Dr.
James H. Dillard, of Charlottsville,
Va., president of tho Jeanes board
and director of the Slater foundation,
the great educational funds. Dr.' Dil-

lard is regarded as one of the most
eminent authorities on race questions
in this country.

The meeting was called to order
by Judge J. C. Pritchard, the presid
ing officer, and began with the sins-in- g

of America, this followed by
prayer by Dr. Charles T. Alexander,
of Arcadia, Florida.

Dr. James H. Dillard, of Charlotts-vllle- ,

Va., was presented as chairman
Dr. FInley offered a resolution add-

ing as a ninth topic for discussion,
"Relief and Social Work," and after
Dr. W. S. Brown spoke for the propo-

sition it was adopted.
Dr. Finlev then offered a resolu

tion of thanks for courtesies from tho
Deoole of Asheville, the press the
ministers and Central
Church. Dr. McCulloch spoke in ap

Methodist!

preciation the tender of the church
to the congress.

Dr. McCulloch expressed the hope
and expectation that a branch tho
congress be organized in Asneviue.

of

of

of

Dr. Dillard Introduced.
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, introduced

by Dr. Dillard, said progress was
making in education of the Negro
and told of improvements in Alaba-

ma. No less progress is being made
economically, he said, and pointed out
that it will be money made for tne
south to aid the Negro farmers. And
progress is being substantially made
morally and religiously, the speaker
instancing that in recent trips no
found the colored schoolhouses in
good order and their, churches' at-

tractive inside and out.
"We must make up our minds

once for all to rid ourselves ot race
prejudice all hatred of those who
live by our side forgetting that
there is such a thing as a color lino
in lustice." (The speaker said he
ot course did mean the elimination
of race differences no white man
wishes this but he spoke in relation
to justice and humanity. -

The speaker said that if the
southern people are to show that
they are advanced in civilization they
must give a square deal to the man
at the bottom.

Dr. C. V. Roman.
Dr. C. V. Roman, speaking on

"Equnl Treatment In Housing, Sani-

tation and Public Improvements,"
said in beginning that his subject
had beon selected for him.

The speaker Bald that the chief
problem of social and economic re
form is to get men to think. "Thinn-
ing is man's only salvation and rea
son Is the hope of the world. Innate
laziness rather than innate defiravity
Is man's besetting individual sin.
Inertia rather than opposition Is the
foe of reform. When the multitudes
think calmly, intelligently and. per-
sistently, knowledge, hand In hand
with truth, will walk the earth, and
the dream of democracy will be ful-

filled."
Applying these views the speaker

said that the Declaration of Indepen-
dence not only maintained that all
men are born with equal rights to
life, llbertv and pursuit of happiness,
but also all governments derive their

governea. inereiore isi
fair play or it is nothing. Neither

r

We! have been almost depopulated fromrace or color is a basic factor.
litt'.e until this cause, it was said, and thosepreach much and practice

forced by the chilling results 01

carnality. It is the color of a man's
ideals and not the color of his skin
that determines his value to democ-
racy. The kink of his thought and not
the kink of his hair fixes his evolu-
tionary status.

"The world ocms to be in no
temper to try the only line of con-

duct that offers a solution to the
golden rule. The present war is the
direct result of over cultivation and
national selfishness. I only ask that
the American governments, national
Ftatc and municipal, apply to native
born, loyal Americans, regardless of
creed or color, those principles of
liberty mid justice for which we have
risked the hazard of war in a distant!
land." And he maintainrd that this,
justice was not piven when a stito.
Rives fifty-fou- r per cent of its popu-- ;

lation ninety-seve- n per cent of tho
national appropriation for agricul-- j

ture.
The speaker ur.eed better-sanitar- y

provision for colored sections, and
trmt there be leiral rogii'ntion and!
supervision ff houses "built for ren-- '
tal.

The address was heard with mark-- ,

ed interest and liberally applauded.
The relation between Christianity

find humanitarian movements was
discussed by Dr. W. T. Poteat, pres.
Went of Wake Torest Colleae, whose
incisive thought and epigrammatic
expression clearly carried his mes-
sage that as the social uplift move-
ment came from Christianity to the
church must as its essential duty de-

vote itself to practical matters of
humanity, and likewise the success
of these rests on the foundation of
religion.

Dr. Poteat dismissed as
worthy of extende;

f rrll V

comment those-
who urged that the "pure gospel"
be preached and that the church
have no concern with the material
problems of life.

This "Pure Gospel" recognizes no
relation between1 theology and sod- -

Ui !

MRS. J. C. NAPIER,
Nashville, Tenn., a tho Federation Clubs,

is raising Douglass Home who is
attending

ology, said Mr. l'oteat, but is an
"easy religion" since "it tricks no
whip of conscience over its believers,
Mid no relation between tha
church and conduct."

"The social movement came from
Christianity, " said tho speaker, "and

church must uphold It ii' it is to
fUl illl its mission establishing tho
Kingdom on earth, and the social
movement must have the aid of
Christianity if it is to succeed. In
fact, Dr. maintained many of
the economic problems are
really religious problems. The ques-

tion of the relations between capital
and labor is not economic, but it is
religious, as so is that of child labor.
Christ's command, was to love thy
neighbor; was it the Master's intent;
that you love that neighbor yet raise!
no hand to save him from misery

this is an "economic ' ques-

tion?
As a further. illustration in this con-

nection Dr. Poteat said that tho hinh
tariff burden placed on the masses
for the benefit of a few was "not only
an economic stupidity but a moral
iniquity," casually remarking that he
had in the past been accused of
tive opinions on the tarllt question.

"All social questions are moral
questions to be settled by Christian
ity." The speaker said the attitude
of some church people toward social
questions justified Bernard Shaw's
definite of civilization as a "disease
which results from the effort to cre-

ate just society out of rotten ma-

terial." "Social regeneration must
come recognition of social unily."
The assumption of its duty by the
church will not abolish the need for
the Sociological congress, however.
Its duty will lie In four ways: to
crystallize and consolidate Christian
opinion and sentiment; to supply ap
Daratus for ; to secure
bv legislation adequate practical ex
Dresslon or moral sense; the
guidance and control of the minority

Dr, Dillard closed the discussion
with a brief appeal for activity in
promoting better relations between
the races; for charitable considera-
tion by each race for the other; by
justice to the lower race, and a help-
ing hand extended to it. At his re-

quest the audience ctood while James
G. Stikeleather, accompanied by the
organ and the chir, sang wilh

effect, "Dixie." Dr. FInley pro-

nounced the benediction.
Accuracy of statistics tending to

show an alarming increase in Negro
crime in the south were questioned
bv speakers at the afternoon session
of the Southern Sociological Con-

gress held in the Central Methodist
Phiii-ch- . tho nndfirlvlne causes of

just powers from the consent ot the the exodus colored men
aemocrncy to the north were frui'ful of d'scus

sion. Some in the south

bcciious where lynch law has been
most in evidence have been the heavi-
est sufferers from loss of Negro la
bor. One of the speakers stated that
the loss to the south from Negroes
"seeking better wages and better
treatment in the north" already to-

talled a quarter billion dollars. L'y

others it was said the present heavy
immigration of the colored race to
other parts of Ihe country was only
slightly in excess of the normal
movement. There were repeated re
ferences ma le to the of the
Negroes in the south, and it was
noted that1 many middled, aged Ne-

groes of property were among those
seeking new homes.

Church Well Filled.
The church was well filled for the

afternoon session, the audience he-

lps; about divided between
members of the two races. Dr. James
h liinarrt. of t'harloltsvillo, Va., pro
sided. Tho addresses were short and
the following discussions interesting
Addresses were made by Prof. Stuart
(1. Noble, of Millsans College, Jack-
son. Miss.: Bishop T. W. Cl'nton.
colored, of South Carolina; Prof. N
C. Newbold, of Raleigh; Judge Gil
bert T. Stevens, of, Winston-Salem- ;

Dr. It. II. Proctor, colored, of Atlan-
ta; Prof. W. F. Tillct, of Yanderbilt
University; George E. llaynes,
ored, of Fisk University; Dr. r . A.

McKcnzie, president of Flsk Univer-
sity, and bv others.

.Tudee Stevens, speaking from a
careful investigation of conditions In
Winston-Sale- and at other points,
denied that the Negroes were not af-

forded justice In the courts, and his
investigations demonstrated that as
n rule the court sentences imposed
on members of the colored race were
11. hpr thn those civon whim of-

fenders. He thought tho significance
the Npto to the north was

the number of property owners
found that ninny Negro

criminals were leaving this part of

the country and feared that the race

member of National of Women's
who active in the of funds for the ,aud
now the National Negro Business League.
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riots of St. Louis and Cheater would
be repeated elsewhere. High wages
and a chance to see tho world were
teasons imperiii!? the Negroes to
leave their homes here, he believed,
and he was confident that a largo
proportion of those so leaving were
returning. He said that the south
must n.jt umlvMai-- t- I'.ce) tho men
here bv legislative enactment, but
that the labor nsents should be prose-
cuted to the fullest extent of the law.
He found no occasion for alarm in
the situation.

Negroes Sensitive.
Dr. Proctor, colored, of Atlanta,

sail that'the Negroes were as sens!
tive as so many children and that
away down deep in their hearts they
had an abiding sense of ill treatment
at the hands of tho white race. He
said they wanted to vote and to be
voted for, and that while President
Wilson is calling on the black men to
cross the seas to make the world
safe for democracy, that the black
men wished to live safely in a de-

mocratic countrv. He believed the

months.

movement of the Negroes to the PM

north had already cost tho south a Ej
quarter billion dollars, but that it
might result In the ultimate pood of

the south. He bel'eved that If the
colored men were given a square deal
that the exodus would stop,. Where
the worst economic conditions In the
south prevail, there was the move-
ment and the unrest of the Negroes
most marked.

Prof. Noble of Jockso". Mls,
spoke on the "Influence of Education
on Neirro l ife." "nd In discovered
that the educational facilities af-

forded the race here were hirdlv
worthy of he n?rae. He belied
that education of the rlcht-- ' kind
would hfl hPiefln'al and thought
that Negroes were learning to rcsnect
nrnnprty "l.ihts more now Can ever
hoforo nntftft n remnrknhle In- -

crease in among the Negroes r
In the south and that, young mem-- i

brrs of the race were coming to man- - ft
hood ignorant of the fl'st principles jfc
ct earning a living. 1 ne mass o' tne
Negro race in the south were stag-

nant from nn economic viewpoint
and the present conditions were n

menace to tre siclnl orgaMzntlo" of
this section of American, he said.

Question Accuracy.

Speakers following questioned the
ncHiracv of hQ RtatlsH-- s from
which Prof. NobH drew h's deduc-
tions nd some of them asserted the
race had done remarkahlv we'1 slnci
h time .they wero eminc'pnted. No

peasant class of Fnrnno eve md
the nroeress in bo brief a time as
have the Negroes. It was snH, and it
was the concensus of op'nion that
the Negroes were better off in the

south than in any other part of the
United States.

Hishop Clinton asserted there was
a lack of understanding between the
races, both north and south, and de-

clared there was a new Negro as
there was a new south and the old
methods of treating the Negro will no
longer apply. The social equality
question had been overworked and
was not an issue, he declared. A
faithful application ot the religion of
Christ would solve the question and
white church members knew more
about tho needs.

crime

MRS. XLNZER LEAVES FOR ST.

LOUIS.

Mrs. Emma Kinzer of Harding street
left the city Wednesday morning for
St. Louis where she will make her
home in the future. Mrs. Kinzer was
acoompained by her little son T. G.
Kinzer.

The many friends of Mrs. Kinzer re-
gret very much to see her leave. She is
a valued member of tho Pleasant Green
Baptist Church being alfiliated with all
the forward movements of tho church.
She and her son will be Joined in the
western city by Mr. Kinzer, who has
been in St. Louis for tho past several

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Default having been made in the

payment of the indebtedness secured
by Deed ot Trust from John Slaugh-
ter and wile, Martha Slaughter, co

tho undersigned, 11. M. Burns, Trus-
tee, of record in Book 4ii3, page 62'J,
of the Register's Office for Davidson
County, Tennessee, notice is hereby
given that I, the undersigned Trus
tee, at the request of the owner and
holder of the notes securel by said
Deed of Trust, will on Friday, Aug
24th, 1017, at 12 o'clock noon in front
of the South door of tho Courthouse
In Nashville, Tennessee, offer for
sale at publle auction to the highest
bidder for cash, free from the equity
of redemption, homestead, dower and
all other exemptions, three certain
lots or parcelsof land in Davidson
County, Tennessee, described as fol-

lows:
Being Lots Nos. 37 and 38 and the

West 2 of Lot No. 39 in the Free
Silver Plan, as ot record in Book
1G1, page 7fi, of the Register's Office
for Davidson County, Tennessee.

ci.i iiin Mno 57 snil as pnrt fh"lo w. "..a . r . nn a A . i v.
y est la ot L.OI .no. ov uum lusciuor

f,2 2 feet on the north side ot
Gaines street and extend back be-

tween parallel lines 125 feet to an al-

ley.
W. B. RALLARD, Attorney.

--H. M. BURNS, Trustee.

TRUSTEE NOTICE SALE.

Whereas, on the 19th day ot April
1915, Dave Weems, as the only heir at
law ot Albert Weems deceased, exe-

cuted a mortage, payable on demand
to W. II. McGavock to secure the pay
ment of ninety-tw- (92) dollars for
funeral bill for the burial ot the said
Albert Weems and said W. H. Mc-

Gavock was to look to the payment of
said debt secured to ths property in-

herited by the said Dave Weems from
Albert Weems and this being the pro-
perty which is described as follows:
"Being lot No. 6 in the Plan of Sara
Lee's lots as surveyed by W. W. South-gate- ,

said lot fronts fifty (50) feet on
tho North side of Clifton Pike and runs
back between parallel along the East
side ot a ten (10) foot alley In rear
being part of the property conveyed to
Samuel J. Lee by F. B. O Bryan,
TRUSTEE and Emile Lee by deed of
record in Book No. 146, page No. 5 R,
O. D. C, also for deed of Samuel Lee
and wife, Emile Lee to Albert Weems,
Book 243, page 458 R. O. D. C.

No TRUSTEE was named in said
Mortgage, NOW THEREFORE, by vir
tue of the power invested in me as
mortgage, I hereby name, appoint, and
designate RUFUS R.. DUNCAN,
TRUSTEE, for said MORTGAGE, NOW
THEREFORE, by virtue of the authori
ty and power invested in me, RUFUS
R. DUNCAN, trustee, for tho abovs
mortage, default having been made
the payment of said debt secured there-

South door of the Court House at
Nashville, Tenn, at 12 o'clock, noon,
Saturday, August 4th, 1917, the follow-
ing property In Davidson County,
Tenn, as follows:

"Being No. 6 in the Plan Sam
Lee's lots, as surveyed by W. South-gat-

said lots front fifty (50) feet
on the South side of Clifton Pike and
runs back between parallel lines along
the Bide of ten (10) foot alley
In the rear, being part ot the property
conveyed to Samuel J. Lee by J.
O'Bryan, trustee, and Emile Lee

of record in Book 146 5
O. D. C.,( also for deed of Samuel Lee
and Emilee Lee to Albert Weems
Book 24.1 page 558 O. C.

TERMS:
Said sale will for cash, free from

the equity of redemption, homestead,
uower and other exemptions.

RUFUS DUNCAN, Trustee.

and

Iv.Jncksonville
Iv.Wa. cross
U.Tilton
tv.Mficon
tv. Atlanta
Iv. Chattanooga
Ar.Nishville
U.Nashville.,
Ar.St. Louis

Nashville
Hr.Evansville...
tt.Terre Haute..
Ar. Indianauolis

NORTHBOUND
C. 30

.4 F.)
(C. olOa.)

.(N.C. St.

..(111. Cent.)
...(U

.(C. E. I.)
(Vanilnlia)

Ar.Chicaso (C.&E. I.)

DO YOU HAVE

TROUBLE?

SIGiS OF DANGER

Backache, dizziness and headache,
with "specks before the eyes," irregu-

lar heart action and liver trouble.
The severity of the early symptom

'depending upon the amount of pois
which the kidneys nave aiiowea

to remain in the' system.

SYMPTOMS.

Aching Pains over Hips, Backache,
Sediment on Deposit in Urine, Irri-

tation of the Bladder, Pain in Urinat-
ing, Rheumatism (uric acid in blood),
Sudden Stoppage of Urine, Highly col-

ored or milklv white prine. Blood
or Mucus in Urine. Retention of Urine,
Straining after Urinating, Thick or
Sluggish Urine, Stone in the Bladder,
Cvstitis (inflammation ot bladder) Ca-

tarrh of Bladder or Bowels, Pufflness
under Eyes, Voracious Appetite,
Thirst, Gall Stone, Gravel, rain m
Urethra. Swollen Ankles, Dimmed Vi-

sions, Specks before the Eyes, Scanty
Urine, Frequent Calls, Mouth Dry,
Biliousness, Dribbling, Lumbago, loss
of F!h, Weakness. Irregular Heart
Action, Ulceration of the Bladder,
Skin Pale. Waxy and Dry, Bad Odor
of Perspiration.

Simple Test for Kidney Disease.
Fill a bottle with urine; it stand

for twelve hours; if there is a sedi-

ment or cloudiness of any kind you

have kidney or bladder trouble, and
should begin taking KIDXECO

treatment today. Don't delay until
the disease is too advanced.

K1DNF-C- is put in 2rc, 50c and
$1.00 pks.

12.55

12.22

Kidneco Coupon.

This Coupon with Ten Cents in Sil-

ver Postage, etc., entitles the hold-

er to 25c Package of Kidneco
FREE. Address,

Dept. M The Kidneco
Boston, Mass.

Adv.

R. R. TIW1E TABLES-
-

N., C. & ST. L. RY.
(April 1317.)

West and Northwest,
Memphis, Hickman,

jJaaucan, t. ijouih,
connects for Cen- - Leaves
trevillo 7:05 am

Jackson, Memphis,
Hickman, Paducah 2:00 1:40

Wavflrly Acco., con- -
nccla Ccntreville.5:30 7:49 am

"Dixie Flyer" to St.
Louis 8 15

Memphis & Hickman 1:60 am

44

Phatt.
SOUTH AND EAST.

and Atlanta. 3:11
Ohatt.. Atlanta. Jack

sonville, connects
all branch pts. 8:30 am

Dixie Flyer"
Atlanta and Jack-
sonville 11:52 am

Chatt. and East,

acco.

Arrives
8:50

7:55 am
3:01 am

40

6:54

4:45

Shelbyviiie,
Fparta, Fay'tville,
Huntsville, Tracy
City S. Pitts 30 11:15

Tullahoma
tor shtlbyviise. . .:iu -- o.m am

Clmtt'noona, Atl'nta,
Wash., Phlla., New
York 9:15 pm 6:3a

LEBANON TRAINS.

Lebanon Mixed '7:00 am
Lebanon Kxpresa ..9:00 am 2:00
Lebanon Accom. ...S:20 pm o:40
Lebanon Accom. ...4:30 7:4o

Daily except Sunday, other-train-

run daily.
City Ticket Office, corner Church

street Fourth avenue.
Phones Main Z and Main 423.

Louisville & Nashville R. K.
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

(Effective 11:51) p. m. May 6, 1917.)

Leaves
Louis. & Cincinnati. '3:10 am
i . C. nc nn.itl.x:uiJ am

In T will opII at nnlillp nnctlnn at tho Louis. & Cincinnati . 8 :30 pm

lot of
W.

East

B.
by

deed page R.

R. D.

be

all
R.

t.

.(A. L.) 8

(G.

U

N.)

ons

Pass

let

von

far
up

IU4U

4.30
8.15

4.15

Free

for
one

Co.,

15,

pm pm

pm

pm

8.15
7

4.53
9.58
1.45

3.5U

703

am

for
Chat.

con.

con.

and

.,nu

pro

1 ara

pm

pm

()
3 pm am

pm

am

pm
pm

pm am

2:44
8:3', pm
7:59 am

Louisville Accom. a12:05 pm 3:20 pni
Kvans. & Chicago. .'8:00 pm 7:49 am
Evans. & Clileano... .;.; u' '! "
Kvans. & Chicano.. .4:53 pm 11:40
Kvans. & St. Louis.. 7:43 am 8:25 pra
Evans. & St. Louis. .'3:20 am 2:30 am
Evans. & St. Louis. .'8:00 pm 7:49 am
Birm. & N. Orleans. 2:57 am 1:55 am
Ulrnf. & N. Orleans. 8:30 am 7:40 pm
E'.irin. & Montgomery 9:05 pm 8:50 am

b. .,.,.,1111 nm 10 10 am
ifmikinHvillH' Acco. a'6:00 pm 9:55 am
Colu'liia & Mt. Pleas.:i:50 pm 10:10
Columbia & Tuscum.7:45 am 0:;;0
Nash. & Clarks. Acca !4:10 pm 8:20
Dixie Limited discontinued.

.NASIIV1M.R. FKAMvLIV AND
COLUMUIA.

Leaves.
7:45 am
2:b5 pm

am

am

Arrives
.12:35

0:50

LEWISUIKG DIVISION.
Leaves. A.r.r!vel.
8:10 am Tli
4:15

Dally. IDallv except Sunday.
aStop at North College St. Station.

City Ticket Olllce, Fourth Ave., N.
Phones, Main 4504 and 4505.

Quick and Comfortable

"DIXIE FLYER"
Between Jacksonville and

Chicago, St. Louis,
NORTH AND WEST

All Steel Equipment. Handsome and Homelike. ' Especially
Excellent Dining Car ServiceAll Meals En Route.

Shortest
More Bet-
ter Scenery

KIDNEY

The
DIXIE FLYER

Route

IvXhicago.....
tv. Indianapolis..
tv.Terre Haute .

li.V. uiiHville. . . .

Ar.Nashv He
Iv.St. Louis
Ar. Nashville

SOUTHBOUND
IC

Arrives

.

.V E. I.) I0J5
(Vandalia) 12.01

C. & E. I. )

IL&N.)
" 11.40
Cent.)

(N. C&St.

pm

pm
pm

am
pm .n:oa pm

221

6.45

(111. D.04
L) 7.55

am

U.Nashville
Ar. Chattanooga , 'J
Ar. Atlanta .
Ar.Mncoa Jri's 19 i'S
Ar Tiiton

A. C. L 5.10

Ar lacksoaville 7 25

Free Reclining Chair Car and
Coach between Nashville and St. Louis.

Daylight Trip Via Chattanooga and
Lookout Mountain.


